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Rejuvenation & Well Being Issue #27 
  

 

Dear Christine, 
  
We are pleased to present our 27th monthly Health and Wellness 
Newsletter!  As always, we welcome any feedback and questions. 
We thank you for your continued support and hope you find 
something of value within. Please pass this along to any who may 
benefit. 
   
Sincerely, 
Dawn Dolan  
Rejuvenation & Well Being 
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Bone Broth 
  

    
   
4 quarts of filtered water 
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In today's modern diet most people have strayed from eating "the 

whole animal" which was once commonly consumed by the hunter 

gatherer societies. While these people ate the muscle meat, organs and 

connective tissues of animals out of necessity, they were actually 

employing a healthy, well-functioning methylation cycle.  Methionine 

found in muscle meat together with B vitamins and choline found in 

organ meats and glycine found in bones, skin and other connective 

tissues cooperate together to create the tools for proper cellular 

communication, growth and repair, antioxidant defense and 

detoxification.   

  

For the methylation cycle to function properly, the methionine in 

muscle meat must be balanced with COMPLETE B vitamins and 

choline in their most absorbable form - from organ meats (whole 

foods, not synthetic substitutes!). Without the nutrients found in organ 

meats, the methionine generates a toxic byproduct called 

homocysteine which will eventually lead to vascular disease. It is 

equally essential to include the glycine component in the methylation 

process... a diet which includes methionine, B vitamins and choline, 

but lacks glycine, drives the methylation cycle to excess creating a 

breakdown in cellular communication, glycine depletion and more 

rapid cellular aging. The best and easiest way to get adequate glycine 

in your diet is to include homemade bone broth daily. The slow 

simmering of bones is a great way to extract necessary glycine and 

make it bioavailable for your body's absorption.  

A diet which includes muscle meat, organs (or supplements that 

include whole desiccated organs) and skin or bone broth will drive the 

proper methylation process and result in Glutathione leading to proper 

cellular communication, growth and repair, antioxidant defense and 

detoxification. 

  

 If you are concerned with having a lack of balance in your protein 

1.5- 2 lbs of beef bones(knuckle or 

marrow) OR chicken bones(necks 

and backs)    

  
2 Tbsp apple cider vinegar   

  

1Tsp sea salt  

  

Place all ingredients in a 6 quart 

crockpot and set the heat to low. 
  
  

Allow the stock to cook for a 

minimum of 8 hours and up to 24 

hours.    

  

Turn off the crockpot and allow 

the stock to cool. 

  

Strain the stock through a fine 

mesh metal strainer and throw 

away what you skim off. 

  

Place the cooled stock into glass 

jars for storage in the fridge (for 

up to a few days) or pour into 

freezer-safe containers for later 

use. 
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intake or if you are a vegetarian and would like to discuss proper 

protein combining and supplementation, please call the office to 

schedule a consultation with Dawn. 

  

office@rejuvandwellbeing.com  

707.795.1063  

  

 

 
 

About Us  

Dawn Dolan has been a practitioner of Jin Shin Jyutsu since 1990. She is a strong advocate for 
integrative healthcare, consulting with medical doctors, chiropractors, acupuncturists, 
psychotherapists, body workers, massage therapists and other healthcare professionals.  

Dawn has been practicing Acupoint Nutritional (or Integrative) Testing since 2004. She has 
trained for the past several years with Dr. Freddie Ulan using Nutritional Response Testing, and 
with microbiologist and Clinical Nutritionist Dan Newell using Acupoint Integrative Testing. 
The combined benefits are profound. The nutritional testing uses specific points along the 
acupuncture meridians to check specific homeopathic antigens, hormones, vitamins, minerals, 
as well as other physiological markers to monitor the integrity of the body systems, creating a 
remarkably successful methodology for pinpointing appropriate whole food supplements and 
herbal remedies. The results speak for themselves! 
  

 Testimonials   

  

  

  

I wouldn't go to bed without 
taking at least three ibuprofen 
pills for my (pain) legs. I had 
severe discomfort that wouldn't 
let me sleep. I also had chronic 
headaches and very bad 
digestion. 

  

OMG!! I am feeling more than 
great. It's only been three weeks 
since I started the program here 
and I feel that my life has 
changed completely. I don't have 
any pain that I have to take any 
type of medicine. I am thrilled 
with the results. It's like I am a 
different person with a different 
mindset. This is a huge blessing 
for me. Thanks Dawn!! You are 
fantastic. 

SR, Santa Rosa 
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Dawn Dolan, MA 
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